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BREAF NEWS 

Victims of dastardly 26/11, 
Pathankot terror attacks yet 
to get justice: India 
NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

  

India has long borne the brunt of cross-border 
terrorism, with victims of the “dastardly” 2008 
Mumbai terror attack and the 2016 Pathankot 
terror act, perpetrated by Pakistan-based ter- 
ror groups, yet to get justice, New Delhi’s 
envoy here has told the UN Security Council. 
Speaking in the Security Council briefing on 
‘Threat to International Peace & Security 
Caused by Terrorist Acts’ on Wednesday, 
Permanent Representative to the UN 
Ambassador TS Tirumurti reiterated India’s 
firm belief that terrorism in one part of the 
world is threat to peace and security of entire 
world He said that as a country that has long 
borne the brunt of cross-border terrorism, 
including the 2008 Mumbai terror attack and 
the 2016 Pathankot terror act, with victims of 
both these dastardly acts yet to get justice, 
‘India is acutely aware of the human cost of 
terrorism and remains fully committed to 
bringing the perpetrators of these terror 
attacks to justice.’ 

Whik condemning terror attacks, “our 
response should be unified, and unequivocal. 
We should not forget the fact that, even after 
20 years of September 11 attacks, we have 
leaders who, without any remorse, continue to 
defend Osama Bin Laden as a martyr,’ he said 

Tirumurti was making a reference to 
Pakistan Prime Minister Imran Khan, who had 
called the slain Al Qaeda chief a martyr. 
Terrorists of Pakistan-based outfits Lashkar-e- 
Tayyiba and Jaish-e-Mohammed (JeM) had 
carried out the 26/11 Mumbai terror attacks 
and the January 2016 Pathankot airbase 
attack. 

Saffron may become 
national flag in future: 
Karnataka minister 
BENGALURU: (AGENCY) 

Senior BJP leader and Karnataka Minister for 
Rural Development and Panchayat Raj K S 
Eshwarappa on Wednesday claimed ‘Bhagwa 
dhwaj’ (saffron flag), may become the national 
flag some time in the future. He, however, said 
the tricolour is the national flag now, and it 
should be respected by everyone. 

“Hundreds of years ago the chariots of Sri 
Ramachandra and Maruthi had saffron flags on 
them. Was the tricolour flag there in our coun- 
try then? Now it (tricolour) is fixed as our 
national flag, what respect it has to be given, 
should be given by every person who takes 
food in this country, there is no question about 
it,” Eshwarappa said. Responding to a question 
by reporters, whether the saffron flag can be 
hoisted on the red fort, he said, “not today, 
some day in the future.” “Discussions are today 
taking place in the country on ‘Hindu vichara’ 
and ‘Hindutva’. People used to laugh at one 
point when we said Ram Mandir will be con- 
structed in Ayodhya, aren’t we constructing it 
now? In the same way some time in the future, 
after 100 or 200 or 500 years Bhagwa dhwaj 
may become the national flag. I don’t know.” 
Further stating that now tricolour has been 
constitutionally accepted as the national flag, 
the Minister said, it should be respected, and 
those who don’t respect it will be a traitor. 

“.we are the people who hoist the saffron 
flag, not today some time in the future Hindu 
dharma will come to this country. 
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Our Uttarakhand manifesto meant to 

empower farmers, youth: PM Modi 

  
  

  

"BJP issued resolution document for the next 5 years 
  

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on 
Thursday (February 10) said that 
the BJP*s manifesto, which is being 
called ‘Sankalp Patra’ for the 
Uttarakhand Assembly polls has 
been created to empower the farm- 
ers and the youth of the country. 

"BJP issued resolution docu- 
ment for the next 5 years, this reso- 
lution document empowers the 
farmers and youth. This decade will 
be the decade of Uttarakhand," said 
the Prime Minister while address- 
ing the ‘Vijay Sankalp Sabha’ ahead 
of the Uttarakhand assembly elec- 
tion. 

Speaking about the 
Uttarakhand development works, 
PM Modi said, "In Kedar Dham, we 
started the redevelopment work in 
2017 and most of the projects have 
been compkted while for the devel- 
opment of Badrinath Dham, a proj- 
ect has been started at a cost of sev- 
eral hundred crores. 

"He further informed that 
Under the Chardham project, an al+ 
weather road is being built at a cost 
of Rs 12,000 crore.   
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PM Modi said, "In Kedar Dham, we started the redevelopment work in 2017 and most of the proj- 
ects have been compkted while for the development of Badrinath Dham." 

° Pe r e@ Prci Minister Narendra 

Modi on Thursday made a 
scathing attack on the 

Congress party for using late 
Chief of Defence Stadd (CDS) 
General Bipin Rawat's name to 
gather votes in the upcoming 
assembly elections here. Hitting 
out at the Congress party while 
addressing ‘Vijay Sankalp Sabha’ 
in Srinagar city, PM Modi 
reminded that a top Congress 
leader once called late CDS Gen 
Bipin Rawat ‘Sadak ka Gunda’. 
"The Congress party is using late 
CDS Gen Bipin Rawat's name to 
gather votes. They did politics 
over his name after his appoint- 
ment as the first CDS of the coun- 
try. A leader of this party even 
called him ‘Sadak ka Gunda’," 
Prime Minister said. 

  

Hitting out at the Congress, the 
Prime Minister said, "They 
(Congress) didnt remember about 
Chardham when in power. Those 
who do not have faith in it, why are 

they now talking about it. They are 
just lboking for a way to get to the 
chair. 

For BJP the development of 
Chardham and Devbhoomi is a 

matter of faith, culture and public 
service", said PM Modi. He further 
said that the people of Uttarakhand 
gave Congress "zero seats" in the 
Lok Sabha whik it remains out of 

power in the Assembly for the past 
five years. Uttarakhand will go to 
the polls on February 14 in a single 
phase and the results will be 
announced on March 10.     

Rajasthan assembly adjourned thrice as BJP 
storms into well over REET paper leak 
  

e When the house Speaker C P Joshi condemned the Opposition and the BJP’s behaviour on the floor of the house 
The Allahabad high court 

Lakhimpur Kheri violence: 

HC grants bail to Union 
minister's son Ashish Mishra 
NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH in which at least four farm- 

ers and a journalist were 
killed during a protest 

reassembled again, 
the BJP MLAs contin- 
ued to raise slogans 
and create a ruckus 
in the well of the 
house. A few minutes 
later, the Speaker 
adjourned the 
assembly till 2 pm. 

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

The Rajasthan assembly was 
adjourned thrice on Thursday 
after the opposition Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP) created an 
uproar demanding a CBI 
probe into the Rajasthan 
Eligibility Examination for 
Teachers (REET) paper leak 
case. 

Speaker C P Joshi con- 
demned the Opposition and 
the BJP’s behaviour on the 
floor of the house, while 
Parliamentary Affair Minister 
Shanti Dhariwal cornered 
them by saying in the previ- 
ous government's tenure five 

  

: os sal 
exam papers were leaked. 

As soon as the proceed- 
ings of the House began at 11 
am, BJP MLAs stormed to the 
well, raising slogans in sup- 
port of their demand. Speaker 
Joshi asked them to return to 
their seats, while assuring that 
they would be given a chance 
to speak on the issue during 
zero hour, and the govern- 
ment would submit its reply 
too. “It is unfortunate...every- 
one has the right to speak ina 
democracy but the opposition 

  

assembly proceedings. | 
strongly condemn this,” Joshi 
said 

He added that till date 
only four times the house had 
been adjourned during the 
question hour, and such a tra- 
dition should not be encour- 
aged. “If it happens often, then 
parliamentary democracy will 
be in danger, and the respon- 
sibility will be of BJP. The BJP 
is not doing justice to the pub- 
lic and the children. The kind 

Vijay Mallya gets last chance to defend 

of work they are doing will 
bring injustice for the youth of 
Rajasthan. I urge and appeal 
all to follow the parliamentary 
system. I will allow them to 
speak during zero hour and 
the government will give its 
statement on REET,” he said. 

The speaker said, “You 
(BJP) don’t want to do justice 
to the public and youth...let 
the question hour continue.” 

The BJP entered the well, 
and amid the uproar, Joshi 
started the question hour. 
When the uproar continued 
despite repeated appeals, the 
speaker adjourned the house 
for 20 minutes, till 12 noon. 

When the house 
reassembled again, the BJP 
MLAs continued to raise slo- 
gans and create a ruckus in 
the well of the house. A few 
minutes later, the Speaker 
adjourned the assembly till 2 
pm. The state government has 
cancelled the kveFlI exam of 
REET held in September last 
year. 

  

on Thursday granted bail to 
Ashish Mishra, son of Union 
minister of state (home) 
Ajay Mishra 'Teni’, the key 
accused in the Lakhimpur 
Kheri violence case. The 
bail comes on a day the first 
phase polling began in Uttar 
Pradesh. Voters, mainly 
from farm-dominated 
region of western part of 
the state, are exercising 
their franchise in the first 
phase. 

After the ‘exodus’ in 
BJP ahead of the Uttar 
Pradesh assembly elections, 
in which several leaders 
joined the Samajwadi Party, 
now it's the turn of farmer 
leaders. Farmer leader 
Tajindar Singh Virk, who 
was injured in the 
Lakhimpur Kheri incident 
in October 2021, joined the 
party in the presence of 
Samajwadi Party chief 
Akhilesh Yadav. "He is with 
us. He... Ashish was arrest- 
ed on October 9, 2021, in 
the Lakhimpur Kheri case 

against the now-repealed 
farm laws. Ashish Mishra 
was declared the main 
accused in the chargesheet 
filed by Special 
Investigation (SIT) in the 

  

that shocked the nation, the 
four farmers were crushed 
to death under the wheels 
of a convoy of cars, includ- 
ing the one belonging to the 
Union minister. 

The convoy had run 
over a group of farmers 
demonstrating against the 
visit of deputy chief minis- 
ter Keshav Prasad Maurya 
to Teni's native place for a 
programme. 

SC orders reinstatement of judicial officer 
who quit alleging sexual harassment 

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH himself, asked to appear in SC on Feb 24 
Vijay Mallya is wanted in India over fraud and money laundering charges in relation to bans taken out by his now- @ Mallya is accused of 

a bank loan default 

case of over 79,000 

crore involving his 

defunct Kingfisher 

Airlines and is 

presently in the 

United Kingdom 

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

The Supreme Court on 
Thursday gave one last 
opportunity to fugitive 
liquor baron Vijay Mallya to 
defend himself either per- 
sonally or through a lawyer 
within two weeks, 

The top court told 
Mallya to present his stand 
or face contempt of court 
case ifhe fails to do so. A top 
court bench headed by 
Justice UU Lalit adjourned 
the matter for February 24. 

  

defunct Kingfisher Airlines from state-owned Indian anks 

The Supreme Court on Thursday ordered 
the reinstatement of a former judicial offi- 
cer, who quit in 2014 alleging sexual 

  

The court accepted the con- 
tentions of amicus curiae 
and senior advocate Jaideep 
Gupta, who was assisting 
the court in the matter, that 
on the issue of sentence 
Mallya should be given the 
last opportunity to make his 
stand in the case. 

"In his (Gupta) submis- 
sion matter may be 
adjourned for short time 
with an expression that this 
would be final opportunity 
and in case he choses to not 
remain personally present 
or advance submissions 
through counsel, court may 
proceed further with the 
matter. Going by submis- 
sions... we adjourn for 2 
weeks. Respondent con- 
temnor is at liberty to act in 
directions of November 30, 

2021 order failing which 
matter shall be taken to log- 
ical conclusion and pro- 
ceeded further," the bench 
stated in its order. 

During the hearing, 
Solicitor General Tushar 
Mehta clarified that it is not 
the Government of India’s 
stand that something confi- 

  

dential is going on in the 
case in the United Kingdom 
but the Centre has been 
informed by the UK that 
there is something going on 
which can't be shared The 
top court had held Mallya 
guilty of contempt of court 
for transferring USD 40 mil- 
lion to his children in viola- 

tion of the court's order and 
sought his presence before 
it on various occasions. The 
Centre also said that Mallya 
has already exhausted all 
his avenues of appeal in the 
UK. 

The Centre had further 
said that extradition of 
Mallya was ordered by the 
highest court of the United 
Kingdom but it has not been 
put into effect. The govern- 
ment had said it is not 
aware of the "secret’ ongo- 
ing proceedings in the UK 
which are delaying Mallya's 
extradition. Mallya is 
accused of a bank loan 
default case of over 79,000 
crore involving his defunct 
Kingfisher Airlines and is 
presently in the United 
Kingdom. 

harassment by a high court judge in 
Madhya Pradesh. A bench of justices L 
Nageswara Rao and BR Gavai said the offi- 

impeach the high court judge. The report of 
an inquiry panel set up in 2015 was tabled 
in Rajya Sabha in December 2017 and con- 
cluded that the allegations of sexual harass- 
ment could not be “proved beyond reason- 
abk doubt”. The panel, comprising Supreme 
Court judge R Banumathi (now retired), 
then Bombay high court chief justice 

  cer’s resignation follow- 
ing her abrupt transfer 
cannot be held voluntary 
and that it deserves to be 
set aside. 

The bench clarified 
that she would not be 
entitled to back wages ’ 
and that the court is not [Ras 
commenting on the mer- ; 
its of the decision taken 
by the high court on the 
administrative side refus- 
ing her reinstatement. 

The high court opposed the reinstate- 
ment, saying an “amicabk solution of the 
matter is not possible” and that all the 
judges are of the unanimous view that res- 
ignation once made and accepted cannot be 
taken back. Following the officer’s allega- 
tions of sexual harassment, 58 members of 
the Rajya Sabha sought to move a motion to 

  

  

Manjula Chellur, and sen- 
ior advocate KK Venugopal 
(now Attorney General), 
added the decision to 
transfer the officer “mid 
session” was “not justi- 
fied”. 

; “Under these circum- 
stances, the complainant 
probably had no option 
than to submit her resig- 
nation since her elder 

= daughter was pursuing 
Board XII exam. In these circumstances, we 
find that the transfer of the complainant to 
Sidhi has become unbearabk for her to 
continue in service, resulting in her resig- 
nation,” the report said The high court 
judge has since retired and is practising in 
the Supreme Court as a senior lawyer. After 
the high court declined to reinstate her, the 
officer moved Supreme Court in 2018.
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Joe Biden Clings To Covid Caution As 
US Seeks To Leave Pandemic Behind 

WASHINGTON : (AGENCY) Americans to stay masked. "At this 
  

President Joe Biden declared victory 
too early the last time that Covid 
seemed to be ending in the United 
States. This time, he risks being late. 

The Democrat, elected on a 
promise to defeat the pandemic, 
finds himself in an increasingly 
tricky position as the receding 
Omicron virus spurs Americans 
into dreaming ofa return to normal 
life. 

Many leaders in Republican- 
controlled states have long tried to 
act as if Covid-19 was already over, 
even as their hospitals filled with 
sick and dying voters. 

Now, though, with cases truly 
plummeting, Biden allies are joining 
in. California, Illinois, New Jersey, 
New York, Oregon, Rhode Island: in 
just a few days, the list of 
Democratic-led states declaring an 
end or relaxation to two years of 
mask ruks has flipped from a trick- 
k to a flood. 

Biden? He's still waiting for the 
word from the Centers for Disease 
Control -- and the CDC wants president's caution. 

time, we continue to recommend 
masking in areas of high and sub- 
stantial transmission -- that's much 

of the country right now in public 
indoor settings," CDC Director 
Rochelle Walensky told reporters 
Wednesday. Biden's chief spokes- 
woman, Jen Psaki, defended the 

www.opensearch.co.in 

  

"As a federal government we 
have a responsibility to rely on data, 
on science,” the press secretary told 
reporters. "He will make the deci- 

sion based on what the CDC advis- 
es." Burned by premature declara- 
tion The White House insists that 
Biden is led by medical facts, in con- 
trast to his Republican predecessor 
Donald Trump's repeated attempts 

OPEN SEARCH |5 

early on in the pandemic to down- 
play the global crisis and to ignore 
warnings from science staff. 

"He has made the commitment 
to the American people... (to) listen 
to the data, listen to the science,” 
Psaki said But Biden is also haunted 
by a premature declaration of victo- 
ry last summer. 

Back then, the coronavirus 
seemed to be under control, with 
the virus retreating and vaccination 
drives going strong. He even 
declared the July 4th national holi- 
day a day of "independence from 
Covid-19" and held a White House 
barbecue for 1,000 guests. 

However, a frightening new 
variant, Delta, was just taking hold 
and the even more transmissibke 
Omicron variant had yet to come. 
Hundreds of thousands more 
Americans would still die from the 
disease. Today, the positive trends 

cent. 

appear undeniabl. The seven day 
average of daily cases is down 44 
percent from a week ago, according 
to the CDC. Average daily hospital 
admissions are down nearly 25 per- 

ENGLISH DAILY | 

  
  

"I Must Live!" Hospital 
Gives Hope To Central 
African HIV Patients 

BANGUI, (AGENCY) 

Annie struggles to draw 
breath after speaking and 
her spindly legs barely sup- 
port her, but the Central 
African HIV sufferer con- 
tinues to defy the debilitat- 
ing illness. "I have six chil- 
dren -- who is going to take 
care of them if I die? I must 
live!" the 37-year-old says, 
touching her neck which is 
bloated by swollen lymph 
nodes. 

Annie has received 
treatment for three days in 
the only community hospi- 
tal dedicated to caring for 
patients at an advanced 
stage of AIDS in Bangui, the 
capital of the Central 
African Republic. 

The facility offers hope 
to those suffering from the 
incurable illness in the 
country, which has been 
racked by near-continuous 
civil war since 2013. 

HIV affects around 
110,000 of the Central 
African Republic's 5.4 mil- 
lion peopk, but a lack of 
testing means many suffer- 
ers are not counted. 

According to the World 
Bank, almost 70 percent of 
the landlocked nation's 
population lives below the 
poverty line. That makes 
the cost of a test -- typically 
between 2,000 and 3,000 
CFA francs ($3.5-$5) -- pro- 
hibitive. 

"In Bangui alone, the 
prevaknce of the epidemic 
is two times higher than the 
national average,” doctor 
Jennifer Stella says. She 
adds that many people 
remain unaware of their 

HIV infection, with two- 
thirds of HIV-positive peo- 
ple already at an advanced 
stage of the illness when 
they begin treatment. 

"My husband died of 
HIV, that's how I knew I 
was HIV-positive," Annie 
recalls. Sanctuary from stig- 
ma 

Supported by the char- 
ity Doctors Without 
Borders (MSF), Bangui's 
community hospital has 68 
beds and a further 15 for 
intensive care. Stella man- 
ages teams within MSF's 
"advanced AIDS" project, 
which offers emergency 
care to patients before 
referring them to health 
centres where they can 
receive treatment for life. 

In an annex to the 
internal medicine service, 
two men wearing yellow 
rain boots sprinkle chlori- 
nated water as a nauseous 
odour emanates from 
blocked pipes. 

Six HIV-positive 
patients watch them silent- 
ly. Unknowingly affected by 
HIV for years, their 
immune systems are now 
severely weakened and 
struggk to fight off infec- 
tions. The thin body of a 
young woman disappears 
under a white sheet. She no 
longer has the strength to 
turn towards her carers. 

"Many of our patients 
arrive in a coma,’ doctor 
Stella says. "Our death rate 
is between 10 and 15 per- 
cent. Some adults weigh 30 
kilogrammes (66 pounds) 
on arrival and around 70 
percent have tuberculosis," 
she adds. 

A Green Mikstone: 
UK Scientists Set 

Record In Fusion 
Energy Generation 
Abington : (agency) 

Scientists in Britain 
announced Wednesday 
they had smashed a previ- 
ous record for generating 
fusion energy, hailing it as a 
"milestone" on the path 
towards cheap, clean power 
and a cooker planet. 

Nuclear fusion is the 
same process that the sun 
uses to generate heat. 
Proponents believe it could 
one day help address cli- 
mate change by providing 
an abundant, safe and 
green source of energy. A 
team at the Joint European 
Torus (JET) facility near 
Oxford in central England 
generated 59 megajouks of 
energy for five seconds dur- 
ing an experiment in 
December, more than dou- 
bling a 1997 record, the UK 
Atomic Energy Authority 
said That is about the 
power needed to power 
35,000 homes for the same 
period of time, five seconds, 
said JET's head of opera- 
tions Joe Milnes. 

The results “are the 
clearest demonstration 
worldwide of the potential 
for fusion energy to deliver 
safe and sustainable low- 
carbon energy", the UKAEA 
said The donutshaped 
machine used for the 
experiments is called a 
tokamak, and the JET site is 
the largest operational one 
in the world Inside, just 0.1 
milligrammes each of deu- 
terium and tritium -- both 
are isotopes of hydrogen, 
with deuterium. 

1 In 3 Elderly Develop New 
Conditions After Covid: Study 

BOSTON: (AGENCY) 

Nearly a third of older adults 
infected with COVID-19 in 
2020 developed at least one 
new condition that 
required medical attention 
in the months after initial 
infection, according to an 
observational study pub- 
lished in The BMJ. 

Researchers from 
Optum Labs and Harvard 
TH Chan School of Public 
Health in the US noted that 
conditions involved a range 
of major organs and sys- 
tems, including the heart, 
kidneys, lungs and liver as 
well as mental health com- 
plications. They used health 
insurance plan records in 
the US to identify 133,366 
individuals aged 65 or older 
in 2020 who were diag- 
nosed with COVID-19 
before April 1, 2020. 

These individuals were 
matched to three non- 
COVID comparison groups 
from 2020, 2019, and a 
group diagnosed with viral 
lower respiratory tract ill- 
ness. The researchers then 
recorded any persistent or 
new conditions or sequelae 

starting 21 days after a 
COVID-19 diagnosis. They 
calculated the excess risk 
for conditions triggered by 
the disease over several 
months based on age, race, 
sex, and whether patients 
were admitted to hospital 
for COVID-19. The results 

  

show that among individu- 
als diagnosed with COVID- 
19 in 2020, 32 per cent 
sought medical attention in 
the post-acute period for 
one or more new or persist- 
ent conditions, which was 
11 per cent higher than the 
2020 comparison group. 

Compared with the 
same group, COVID-19 
patients were at increased 
risk of developing a range of 
conditions including respi- 
ratory failure, fatigue, high 
blood pressure, and mental 
health diagnoses. 

"Understanding the magni- 
tude of risk for the most 
important clinical sequelae 
might enhance their diag- 
nosis and the management 
of individuals with sequelae 
after acute SARS-CoV-2 
infection," the authors of 
the study said. 

“Our results can help 
providers and other key 
stakeholders anticipate the 
scale of future health com- 
plications and improve 
planning for the use of 
healthcare resources,” they 
noted Similar results were 
found for the 2019 compar- 
ison group, the researchers 
said. However, compared 
with the group with viral 
lower respiratory tract ill- 
ness, only respiratory fail- 
ure, dementia, and fatigue 
showed increased risk dif- 
ferences with COVID-19. 

Individuals admitted to 
hospital with COVID-19 had 
a markedly increased risk 
for most but not all condi- 
tions. The risk of several 
conditions was also 
increased for men, for those 
of black race, and for those 
aged 75 and older, the 
researchers said. 
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"Dangerous Moment’ For European 
Security: NATO Chief On Russian Build Up 

BRUSSELS: (AGENCY) 

Russia's deployment for a 
military exercise in Belarus 
and on the borders of 
Ukraine marks a "danger- 
ous moment” for European 
security, NATO's chief said 
Thursday. 

"We are closely moni- 
toring Russia's deployment 
in Belarus, which is the 
biggest since the end of the 
Cold War," NATO Secretary 
General Jens Stoltenberg 
told reporters at a news 
conference with British 
Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson. 

"This is a dangerous 
moment for European 
security. The number of 
Russian forces is going up. 
The warning time for a pos- 
sibk attack is going down." 
Stoltenberg and Johnson 
both warned Russia that 
NATO is deploying more 
forces to its eastern mem- 
ber states, such as Poland 
and Romania, and that 
Russia's behaviour would 
not deter them. "Renewed 
Russian aggression will lead 

"Must Do Everything...’: Canada’s Justin 
Trudeau Slams Anti-Vaccine Protests 

OTTAWA: (AGENCY) 

Canadian police threatened 
Wednesday to arrest truck- 
er-led protesters who have 
shut down central Ottawa 
and disrupted cross-border 
trade in anger at Covid 
health rules, as Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau 
slammed the movement as 
"unacceptabk.” 

Addressing the House 
of Commons as the protests 
hit the two-week mark, 
Trudeau warned that truck- 
er blockades of two key 
bridges connecting Canada 
with the United States were 
threatening the country's 
economic recovery from 
the pandemic. "Blockages, 
illegal demonstrations are 
unacceptable, and are nega- 
tively impacting businesses 
and manufacturers," 
Trudeau said "We must do 
everything to bring them to 
an end” Hundreds of big-rig 
trucks are now paralysing 
the streets of downtown 
Ottawa, with the mayor call- 
ing the situation out of con- 
trol and declaring a state of 
emergency. "We are provid- 
ing you notice that anyone 
blocking streets or assisting 
others in the blocking of 
streets may be committing a 
criminal offence," police 
said in a statement. 

"You must immediate- 
ly cease further unlawful 
activity or you may face 
charges." The so-called 
Freedom Convoy began in 
January in western Canada 
-- launched in anger at 
requirements that truckers 
either be vaccinated or test 
and isolate when crossing 

the US-Canadian border. 
But the movement has 

morphed into a broader 
protest against Covid-relat- 
ed restrictions and 
Trudeau's Liberal govern- 
ment, and put a spotlight 
on pandemic curbs around 
the world Copycat protests 
have popped up as far away 
as New Zealand, with calls 
on social media for similar 

rallies in Europe and the 
United States. And more 
protesters have been join- 
ing the blockade of the 
Ambassador Bridge 
between Windsor and 
Detroit in solidarity with 
the trucker movement 
bringing the center of the 
capital Ottawa to a halt. 

"We're all tired of this 
pandemic but these illegal 
blockades must _ stop," 
Industry Minister Francois- 
Philippe Champagne tweet- 
ed The suspension bridge, 
he noted, "is the most 
important land crossing in 
North America and is criti- 
cal to our supply chains." 
More than 40,000 com- 
muters, tourists and truck 

S Korea Warns Of "Crisis" 
If N Korea Restarts Long- 

Range Missile Tests 
SEOUL : (AGENCY) 

South Korea's leader 
warned Thursday the 
peninsula could slide back 
into a "state of crisis” if 
Pyongyang follows through 
on threats to resume testing 
long-range missiles. 

Pyongyang conducted 
an unprecedented seven 
weapons tests in January, 
including of its most power- 
ful missile since 2017 when 
leader Kim Jong Un baited 
then-US president Donald 
Trump with a spate of 
provocative launches. 

High profile negotia- 
tions between Trump and 
Kim followed, but collapsed 

the following E-Procurement Tenders. 

E-Procurement Tender Notice No.: 22/10 Dt. 08.02.2022 
On behalf of the President of India, The Principal Chief Materials Manager, 

North Central Railway, Prayagraj, (An ISO 9001:2015 certified unit) invites 

in 2019 and have lan- 
guished as Pyongyang has 
doubled down on military 
development, warning last 
month that it could aban- 
don a self-imposed morato- 
rium on long-range missile 
and nuclear weapons tests. 

In a written interview 
with international press 
agencies including AFP, 
President Moon Jae-in said 
that any move by North 
Korea to restart long-range 
missile tests would wipe out 
years of effort and peace 
talks. "If North Korea's 
series of missile launches 
goes as far as scrapping a 
moratorium on long-range 
missile tests. 

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, PRAYAGRAJ 

  

  
Ss. N. Tender No. Short Description Qty. 

Tender 
Opening Date 

  

1. | 20213620 Set of cylindrical roller bearing 58 Set | 02.03.2022 
  

2. | 20222480 

    PLAIN] 

AXLE BOX COMPLETE ASSEMBLY 

WITH ALL PART [END ASSEMBLY 45 Nos] 03.03.2022         Note.: The complete information of above tenders can be seen and downloaded 

from IREPS website i.e. https://www.ireps.gov.in 

drivers carrying US$323 
million worth of goods trav- 
el across the span each day. 

Scores of Canadian and 
American chambers of 
commerce and_ industry 
associations demanded the 
bridge is cleared, saying "as 
our economies emerge 
from the impacts of the 
pandemic we cannot allow 
any group to undermine the 

  

cross-border trade." 
Another key trade link 
between Coutts, Alberta and 
Sweet Grass, Montana has 
also been clogged by pro- 
testers for several days. 
"This is a dramatic situation 
that is impacting the well- 
being of Canada's relation- 
ship with the United States 
and impacts immensely 
how business is able to con- 
duct its operations," 
University of Ottawa profes- 
sor Gilles LeVasseur told 
AFP. He said that Ottawa 
and Washington must 
intervene. "We're all tired 
we're all frustrated" after 
two years of pandemic 
restrictions, Trudeau told 
reporters. 

to more NATO presence, 
not less," Stoltenberg said, 
thanking the British leader 
for sending troop reinforce- 
ments to Poland 

Both leaders said NATO 

fell, the people of Europe 
made clear that they want- 
ed their freedom and their 
security to be inextricably 
tied together.” Johnson said. 

"We must resist, we 
  

  

  

is ready to engage with 
Russia in talks on de-escala- 
tion and arms control, but 
warned that the alliance 
will not compromise on its 
open-door policy. 

Russia's wide-ranging 
demands for security guar- 
antees include an insistence 
that its southern neighbour 
Ukraine must not be 
allowed to join NATO. 

"When the Berlin Wall 

must oppose any return to 
the days when fates of 
nations are decided over 
their heads by a handful of 
great powers," he said. 

Stoltenberg said he had 
written a letter on Thursday 
to Russia's Foreign Minister 
Sergei Lavrov, urging 
Moscow to resume a dia- 
logue under the revived for- 
mat of the NATO-Russia 
Council. 

Wife Of German Football 
Star Mugged On Thai Beach 
BANGKOK, THAILAND: (AGENCY) 
  

The wife of World Cup-winning German footballer Mats 
Hummels has spoken of her relief at surviving a brutal 
mugging on a beach in Thailand Cathy Hummels told 
Germany's Bild newspaper Wednesday that she was 
attacked while taking a walk after finishing her day's 
work as a presenter on the TV show "Battk of the Reality 
Stars" on Saturday. The 34-year-old, married to the 
Borussia Dortmund defender since 2015, told Bild she 
handed over her mobile phone to her attacker after being 
hit several times. The socialite and social media influ- 
encer also todd her 665,000 Instagram followers the 
thought of her son Ludwig had got her through the 
ordeal "A few days ago, something terrible happened to 
me. I was mugged. The worst experience of my life. I did 
not know if I would survive. But I had the best reason to 
fight you, Lumpi!" she wrote. Hummels, who is separat- 
ed from the Bundesliga star, thanked wellwishers for 
their support and reassured her fans that, apart from 
the mugging, she had found Thailand extremely welcom- 
ing. Amphon Buarupporn, a senior police commander 
for southern Thailand, confirmed in a Facebook post that 
an attacker had punched a German victim once and 
made off with her iPhone in an incident on a beach in 
Phang Nga province. "Provincial police are proceeding 
with bringing the perpetrator to be prosecuted as soon 
as possibk," said Amphon. 

4th Booster Shot? White 
House Medical Adviser Dr 
Fauci Says May Be Needed 
WASHINGTON: (AGENCY) 

White House Chief Medical advisor Antony Fauci hinted 
that there may be the need for the fourth-dose boost in 
the United States to battle with COVID-19 variant 
Omicron, adding that the booster could be based on age, 
as well as underlying conditions of the individual "There 
may be the need for yet again another boost -- in this 
case, a fourth-dose boost for an individual receiving the 
mRNA -- that could be based on age, as well as underly- 
ing conditions," Dr Fauci said that the White House brief- 
ing on Wednesday (local time). 

Responding to reporters over the data showing the 
need for a shot beyond the third dose, Dr Anthony Fauci 
said that that's obviously an issue that has been followed 
very closely. Earlier, President Biden's top medical advis- 
er said that half a million peopk around 
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SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1994PLC060154 

Regd. Off: 209 Bhanot Plaza II, 3 D B Gupta Road New Delhi- 110055 

Email Id: sunshinecapital95@gmailcom, Website: www.sunshinecapitalin 

Ph: 011- 23582393 

  

Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended 31.12.2021 
  

Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended   
CURRENT CORRESPONDING CURRENT NINE YEAR TO DATE FIGURES FOR| 

  QUARTER. QUARTER MONTHS PREVIOUS YEAR 
S.N Particulars 01.10.2021 01.10.2020 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

to to to to 

31.12.2021 31.12.2020 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 
ical ical ical ical 

  

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 
  

1_|Total Income from operation 209.58 112.74 422.98 279.63   

items 

2 |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception (1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 132.08 

  

itmes’ 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception (1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 108.61 

  

itmes’ 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception (1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 71.05 

  

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)]   

5 |Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

(1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 71.05 

  
6 _|Paid up equity share capital 1,302.09 1,302.09 (993.93) 1,302.09     Basic & Diluted 

7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- (8.97)     071 (993.93) 0.55       

Note 

Date: 10.02.2022 
Place: New Delhi   

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 
2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of 
Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 10.02.2022 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock 
exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) 
Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial result are available on the company's 
website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00530035    
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aM wT St Sa HRT AF 

7 Tl AAR Be fe cent at 
. . e rs (| Ud, was sek wifes, 

— aus ata at ARIK, aS Alea 
ST SPA HATS VICE WE SI AT Gere A AT fats & flaca 

Tren ost ax A frre aR fer Bi oat faa] at ofera A 
wh ote A ade we afer ae fea 21 Bee IER 
Gea fie 3 aarT fe ae foes GATS a HRASR STSeTSAS 
alet BES Anat aa areal St fen Hew 1 SA MN WH 
ORK FG 360 Aetet SAT MTT IAS El OTA A AR aT 
Gees fae oH art Forest ae fare afer sal ae, AH 
ASH Uae ed Ae oot He fer V1 aT fat at Gera A 
Uh Safes Al TT CA Glee are fee Ti Ber AAR TAT 
fae A aara f& ae yes el Blea Ba Hea Hew A sa CRA 
Se Gar fact fH ya fae oe Ye Fart gon wt Gas at 
RR Fag IRR WS Hee Hh Sa 1 yes A ts HEH 
vata fae FI 250 chet side cles leet Hig AX ste WaT 
aed Her ost frat 2 

Tae Vee ob Teaneit ct Sano ar Sel 
ai, UlchUd al Gon ee Gian feapren 
aMtad (ase) | SR vee A gfe A sens oe Rest 

ape fea a1 sat ACH A HT seer fern Sl Ua Ar AAT 
font oa fern 21 et Tea fer AHH F Lea 1 RT 
ored areal Hi gach ore Alar firera St Ge Ht Rea ae BA 
Soe sear srart Ht ent ot oe WI SA VAN, FET We 
Bed st vest A sider fetter cent oige a stead 8 FH 
aa ot sit 31 fraser at ofers Safire aa a ot 31 set 
ase & Feat SH Ta ae AT re 1 SAH Ht TAIT THANT 
BHA S A ARTA FRI APT STS Sl WS SAAT GH TaHSAT Yea 
& few Batt Ar aT V1 SA Yea H Terre A faerenfeat a 
aH GH feet 31 SR VeR Hh fated PERAK & Tia Fass Tia 
ASH Sh Tits A aes AG HAT Cl VT A Fe AAI 

OF Se eR S aan at GT cal! Shah Sle GA, TAIT a 
are oe fare Hors tor oT Gera A eS Ft Sah UK afer 
al 35 Sah fede Sak 45 Fash Ged Poa feral se file 
GUT Hl Yara are aH arg Fal a UE V1 Sea Saez 

8 ASH UK file Hl GEM Usita sos aK Uarat a Grea Sat 
aol ORS HA ST aT fers A AST Geet GT SH FTA HL 
fer AcHIet Host BAN a sey, EH a SIR aE few 
TE At TSAI UAT F geet At St Saex ct Uh SEH Nt HE 
Fh Fl ART HH H AS TCA SH VAT A AT Set St HATS 
SM Wea & Wet clea A aR aR Se FB Heras aM 
sia Hl Set faeiter Sa fear on Sai Aira Ar fora St 

Ue Bt C1 HEA ARS Use (Sise-o) A Hert Us 
& Weed Hl Set fetes Blea AAR fare STA feet 
GA SSR SH A Se Ve Hh TERS Ge HL CT TI 

feere ot cheat Acélepent aloten a cea 
feuté cee, feroten eae aot echt ort orret 

fear (Uist) | fear F diem Geter aT H ded 
fast eat ar Pte ax fare dar ax ot ae 21 Fo TTS 

fester Saett Bt Get St at aH aE Bi Ge atta AISA FH 
fasia tae Al Ua TS eos oe SAT fer cress, ferem 
foam at ait & ata 15 fer vec & cern ER WT fos 
fear & enfter eae ar tern oe fern Si sta hart Tet 
St Her aast 3) fren fas ar Heat & fH wah +e fea | 
Ba HB He ford Hea Ae rT sat Bet ST eT faa 
F ort Rare ig St SI SEK GVA HI Se Hes oer ATA 
& Hae F WSR Ae ae eH AR SH Te ST FT 
50 GR Oa a SAM fea a a1 et fren | Beara FH 
UT BU Sl SA oe FSA FAT UST ER Gear Farr 
CHT SoH 5 CHE SH Teh A SAA Heh Sa SA UT Gea 
F Ga USS Tt sta Serersit Ft ger feat st Ga SS 
Tari Ht Seen at gare fared Hat care 21 yen eS 
SIAR Sut & eRe eS Ak He 36 Ga Waa S1 stem Stet 
aot F gent, fatsa, as a die Ghst cat ala 21 
SAG BRU Bh SO Fh wap wae festa WT V1 Sta Sa | 
fen RRO Seat Sri 

  

  

Use chi feed F eile Sleds Ue eee, 
HIST 1 YEH 

dette (ast) | isTa HT 
& yd sea ak ae oA 
Ala VaR aad & aaa 
Ala sas & star ops 

Weis A ae SA W Fart 
SAU STW G1 Sa HH TE 
Fale Sas & Ga AK sre 
HEA Hl Ca GAT TWAT ST 

ti ata saa Ts A 
AIA F SRS WL TAT SSE El 

Trig fae Sharad FH A SH 
3 f& aifter Gras tH Ah 1 
SA STS Se At STI 

Jared a ae & fh 
was & aia wera a 
GI KR Fl FST SR Se 
art a et ert we fég ra 
Tat GSTS Fl PETA SA 
SOK HE 21 SA Se (Gta 
WRAS FH) Tet Fa Wall 

  

  

  

     es oct   

Hol dla 

    

    

se Fal fr vest Si ae EB 
at Cll Afet fee Trek a 
foot 3 Fert mh ea 4 
Tas ot ales al GAs feat 

QI, Cet ARS SIAN 4 
Be feg OH SRO Fra AG 
A San at fem as Tse 
arm a ad ate aa 

AAA FS ST at a 
AMI STA WR TeAT Alea 
SI Seared 4 aha fee Gal fas ae 

aa 2 fe ay fra Gert AI 

Usd Gal A 300 Veet Acisild cle wl 31Jol 

At PR Ass (US) | 
Faret aa 4 Farsi a Sara 
sich SEA I fret B FI HeHte 
faarest aa 5 oy orent oct 
Yet Sl. Tasid A sat ar 
TAS TR He} faa z 
Cer Set KH sh AST att 
stat a sia 3 fare wea se 
31 So WS. Festa SK Hl A 
a St FAM FAR S veal a 
fR va & oe 4 Ahi at 
aie Sat os A Gi tem Het 
Uh WE WK ad, aie We 
ST F St at SI 

aH SA A sat at 

ae ¢ A Sa SH Se Ca 
fare ect G1 faa sai ar 
vast cal S aya ad sik 
ARIA a A MEd zt dt Se 
FR STR at Gene a art 

a 
ae Mt gar set fe 20 

TRA Al Ade H We 21 4 

a Kia 

    

22 TRE SI At FER ales 
ail fesst ofa te feert GRatt 

TI Ten Oeste Se H STAT 
Fo aet a ad ake ho 
sata fre ST tal, Fei 
aA Wa, sae at fer 

gee of Uel abt ferenct, faon ceat & enrct, 
Uo BUEN she cifeacr ot Te He Geecl 

BIER (UST) | ARATE 
Hae Twas & few we 

feral Wega Hh frat cost anet 
all PGT Va A oer UH 
BOT SAR Aare CER SEA FAI 
fret FURL RAM See Hl SA 
baa at din ad at zi 
TA H Tas Set & wa 
Wa Fam cht A nema at 
WHT Fort fare & Ay Tae 
face H yr a     

He Teal eat BE a a crsenat 
aa Sea fran oF or ferret tal 
a aa & ost VA, FI eT 
aR A Bet eat a Fa 
fateh wa Sat seh fet at 
Od AEA H ARAL WEAR 
fae at act fare & aet aett 
Tt Ser veel Bt aa a CH aT 
aid ae at Gh Sat A Hear fe 
wa seo feed gach S saa 
fare er & seh fee waa 

aS Sst SM! SH Ht SA TA 

& i 

r a: ) 

  

FIT! Sl. Aeasit FA TAR 
& CNA seh F ata aH Ghat 
at Ger 4 asi at sat at 

   

         ed td 

WHS A BA EI SL. Tesi HH 
Hele Sah A SH ster ut 
at yeast 21 feared F sa a 
Wea ae At GH oles & 
for sreraret 8 aie asa ait 
ala 22 Ue Ht Ula Bea 

ae feared Fo sé a1 at 
alt & eke S. aeisiia AK 
17 RG ote ais at 
SG FH AURA FX Bat ZI 
500 8 after WRT at Hae 
Wisi Fl sas at aA ZI 

abet & eh steqaer Hf sae 
Ud Fast Hr al ST WaT ATI 
Ant ser & are sit ae Eat 
a va Aker ae hb Ft 
TER est fed sera A 
A Ba & a ZI 

wleHle Faas aa ch Yet 
wee oy fie at ad os. 
aes SR A san fH BAA 
TER & eh SH BG GT 
Tis a sat Ht ara A ot 
a el Sl Hla Gases WIT 
a a a a a ua wd zi 
Beier BH at aed feed 2 
ore SRA Fuga F At at 
Sit 31 Steer fi ot as STTAT 
aR Fl SAI HA HH Aisi 
at Saat at sist Heat BI 

  

H ell Bs av? 
wiles ae we fee 91 sa aA 
TAS fe SS HST STAAL 

fee & seth GF oe 77 HS 
42 faa a ae Wa al 

UST & ARS Fat A 
Fai sik HeHdst  uH 
faa of S were a 3 fh SS 
Sa RUA Pe Alew 

Tika & fora HeI afew fer 
aud ai ws a se 
ae Aas Sa HRSA 
wel fh Sahl Ae Vat afer 
fe sim fads ot fess ai, ard 
fad Mt aaa Ri a ai, srg 
feat st dead aa a a, 
SH FEA SAA eT ATA 
Sam ae Sani & WS WT, 
Bal Hie Ades A was + 
ae Srarer feratl sara sit a 
few ad Fula CA I aaa at 
TAH 

Usa H At-AeeT : 

ofcerer af Uectt are 6 fererereat ot cot 
deen, 56 Sdailcare cere Unicel & sie 

aes (usith) | TsTa 
Sa OR Al Ala he AAT 

See HT ZI Goa F ect aK 
oR writs ofa sr 
ar aat FA as az, 
wate frat at a6 Ta 
Frat uaet ore & ea F ST 
aH fear tat 21 GA A veal 
aie faut A saat aféat 
Seach a PRUs Sart F say 
ais 7+ sa at fem|e saat 
ST SEA Hl Star St HT 

Same Ff wae wre 
FHar Hi Fi a tal S147 
W ico ow at 
a, Ce Sta AG Hl St 
FA & @ z sai S 20 
waco am sre at a 
sacar 31 ura dt aia & 

fae tS wake srg & ott 
a faa aie a fene a 
Fa as B 2 SH Tee S 
TRI HK Sot AK SI A 
wa fae sen festa 
fret 31 Hie & gH fees 

fase Tet F WM IRA fae 
ad, Feet B HAST SIT, 
Am SS. alt Sa a 
am & fee Was & FI 
aaiexr @ sine Sat sik 
Tate 8 sic feet 3 ssi 
SAR US &h St Tad H ater 
oat zt ] 

qae H feme Hea a 
aro fect wert store fae 
a A ot ost Hsia Se a 
sn gat ti Ht de a 
Feral aust sat At SAA 
AS Sel Hey oa ae SH 
fae gat die anak ales A 
Fora as @ @ aa & a 
arent wet a sian &. 
aus fae at aie > ad 
yet a 2 

dslarg A alse UR] Ga, 14 Head J Beial eh 
Chel, IS Ue sie eich OSs A Ul 3M Achat PAI 

astTs (Wei) 

és 4 SRA Tefen ata 
aT Wt RE S eal SE 
dag F ARE HHA TH 
fem were aa, Sasi 
al at we 8 Ges a ot 

tact fet tar 21 seach ATT 
dete FS TH SAN TH TA 
of ant at wa ye a set 
Wert sa Ht eat Wier 
wet FR ST BT AAR 
Fl Wa TAO Cet Pfs 
alas ax wa tien a 
aftenkat 8 sera oe aan 

ax ae than faa al sal, sta 
dete FS TH SAN th TA 

12 Tat 4 ud YS a SIT 
AM Feet St Re HA WT 
WEA ST Ged Sl aes AAT 
aaa Raat aa aren eT 
aR Wifes et at Hea SET 
TST SPM Met HT GT Arne, 

Urdud 4 fecch tect ee A ge oe 3 cio, UH 
cht 31olel Halt ental ell, Ufeatel cp get frretor 

Uritad (ust) 

Orica 4 ae See St TAM Met 
O Cie W Joh Ht HK A FH 
BAI Bl Sa Tea F st Feat 
al Ad a el St Ta wa 
Bee frat RE TI WA! SAHT 
fast steqae A scars act Wal 
21 3a aed A dei oRant aT 
Bera aK EI fee SI WH Bree 
ht She Hey Bnet et] SA Met 
OTe faa SAT Al UH Foe 

SATA URA HI SHAT ST A 
Sa A ct seat Ht Met Heth 
att) ORar & at ar Wee 
OM aa 1 at aria 

fend & fen set ce 
Tr HRt 1 a a fH FIA 
Ud Al Utd & Tia feet 
wel ot feat 4 a aa 
ore afta, feria, vat sik 

Ret UH st HR A ae Wal 
Sach Che al faare atl fer 
Tiel H IGM Sl TA SA ASS A 
wet WAR at we) at cea 
ae aa urine ale SA 
feet A at ARPT Fat RK 

| SAS Veet A Schl He eet 
treet aet 8 fix we) are aT 
weiss aaa a 
age & oe se fear ad 
feat AR steafera Sent Fat F 
BAITS! HK Std AT WI Al 
seat aH fast a sie 
ae Get ml BA fast 
Gat sat aM aa cH 

arent dat Jaen oR A He ATI 
Se & Ai a aR HT VM 

TSAR Foret a oTet Farce, 
aa Oh Sl Ht Ale at gat Ht 
sie & achat & aie fart FI 

TA Ae aM fasta! 21 aeta 
faded at oa Aa veel WTS 
BM AIT Ha we HGR 
we aet fa FH RAT A 
Fe We We A aan fH Met 
&h oe feria al fae Geet Sal 
oT) 24 asia das feaR sh siet 
Wa SA A WA Ae ATI 
arferentea am Habfenet F ates 
ht Ht Ue Tat Get St Vet 

frafe & oti we aa oer atk 
Uh Bel we B1 Te Fat HZ 
ete & TAIN HI tA Se 

OM Saet SA 21 aa Set 
ftrat at et are Geel Fla at aH 
tl aa oer Ht Me St a ZI 
a wat aes & frat wet at 
fortert geet oe etl seer tt 
Seanet Ml PR At tl 
afta Urtat a Tet APS sr 
WA eM ZI 

ST SA CAT Yet aT Ht 
Gel Ht Hoe firer WE ZI ae, 
wet fate Sa arts 
arpa F st Ste FeAA FA 
wet gah far sex F 200 
aR seek H 500 cmt a 
eM GT HVAT Ht Ghat Tet 
h ed Ie Bl MH Ut 

soa a > ren Wl Aa AT Zeit 
ast waen ar satire Gee 

faat FI eH eed BE Us 

Bont ea ae Me 114 
ant 75 wed sik 20 a 
wae Seq Rea He Th 

AH Te 19 fear 2021 Al 
We Hh Ut Valter Gea ae 
orl & et St ea I Sai 

Fuse ACI BR UH HRA 
2022 8 SImHCISA st USE YS 
a me ot fot ween at 
Ge Fed St HA st et At 
RMT Hl Theat A H STE 10 

H 12e1 hal ch TST GAR SA 
SF WF eat EK seal 

WHF eee Hh Uae HI ER AR 
we aM 
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Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended 31.12.2021 
  

S.N Particulars 

Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended Year Ended   
CURRENT 

QUARTER QUARTER 

CORRESPONDING CURRENT NINE 

MONTHS 

YEAR TO DATE FIGURES FOR| 

PREVIOUS YEAR   
01.10.2021 

to 

31.12.2021 
ical ical 

01.10.2020 

to 

31.12.2020 

01.04.2021 

to to 

31.12.2021 31.03.2021 
(3 {F) 

01.04.2020 

  

Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited Audited 
  

Total Income from operation 209.58 112.74 422.98 279.63 
  

items 

Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exception (1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 132.08 

  

itmes 

Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exception (1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 108.61 

  

uw 
a 

w 
N
i
e
 

itmes 

Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exception (1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 71.05 

  

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

Total [Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

(1,168.07) 92.01 (993.93) 71.05 

    
6_|Paid up equity share capital 1,302.09 1,302.09 (993.93) 1,302.09 
    Basic & Diluted 

7 |Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) not Annulised- (8.97)     0.71 (993.93) 0.55       

Note 

Date: 10.02.2022 
Place: New Delhi   

1. The above unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 
2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee at the meeting and approved by the Board of 
Directors and taken on record at the meeting held on 10.02.2022 

2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial result filed with the stock 
exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) 
Regulations 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial result are available on the company's 
website www.sunshinecapitalin 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00530035    


